ALUMNI TERRITORY
ROSE BOWL GAME TAILGATE
JANUARY 1, 2024 10AM - 1PM

TAXI/RIDESHARE DROP-OFF SERVICES
All drop offs and pick-ups including taxi service and rideshare drop off services are not allowed at the Rose Bowl Stadium via the driving directions. Drop off is located on Holly Street between Fair Oaks and Raymond Avenue. From there, all patrons may utilize the free Rose Bowl Game Shuttle or walk to the Stadium.

The Rose Bowl Stadium has a clear-bag policy for all events. For a complete list of approved bags visit rosebowlstadium.com/clear-bag-policy

DRIVING DIRECTIONS

FROM THE SOUTH: Along the 110 (Downtown Los Angeles) via the 110 Pasadena Fwy: 3 EXITS–USE ALL EXITS
Travel north on the 110 Freeway (Pasadena); Take the 5 Fwy North (Sacramento); Take the 2 Fwy (Glendale) North; Stay on the 2 Fwy and continue north to the 210 Fwy East towards Pasadena. Take all exits listed as if coming from the west.

FROM THE WEST: Along the 134 (Ventura) Corridor: 3 EXITS USE ALL EXITS
134 Fwy to the 2 Fwy North to the 210 Fwy East–Exit Oak Grove/Berkshire: Left at the bottom of the ramp (Berkshire Pl); Right on Linda Vista overpass; Left on Linda Vista; Left on Salvia Canyon, then as directed.
134 Fwy to 2 Fwy North to the 210 Fwy East–Exit Arroyo Blvd/Windsor Ave: Right at top of ramp (Windsor); Right on Rosemont, then as directed.
134 Fwy to 2 Fwy North to 210 Fwy East–Exit Lincoln Ave/Washington Blvd: Right at bottom of ramp (Howard); Left on Arroyo Blvd; Right on Washington, then as directed.

FROM THE NORTHWEST: Along the 210 (San Fernando) Corridor: 3 Exits–Use all Exits.
210 Fwy East–Exit Oak Grove/Berkshire: Left at bottom of ramp (Berkshire Pl); Right on Oak Grove Dr; Rich on Highland (Overpass) Left on Linda Vista; Left on Salvia canyon, then as directed.
210 Fwy East–Exit Arroyo Blvd/Windsor Ave: Right at top of ramp (Windsor); Right on Rosemont, then as directed.
210 Fwy East–Exit Lincoln Ave/Washington Blvd: right at bottom of ramp (Howard); Left on Arroyo Blvd; Right on Washington, then as directed.

FROM THE EAST: Along the 210 (San Gabriel Valley) Corridor: 4 EXITS–USE ALL EXITS
210 Fwy West–Continue West towards San Fernando–Exit Seco/Mountain: Left at bottom of ramp (Mountain); continue on Seco; Right on Rosemont, then as directed.
210 Fwy West–Continue West towards San Fernando–Exit Lincoln: Left at bottom of ramp (Lincoln); once on Lincoln you may be directed one of two ways: Turn right on Howard; Left on Arroyo Blvd; Right on Washington then as directed; or if as directed continue south on Lincoln; Right on Washington, then as directed.
210 Fwy West – Continue West towards San Fernando - Exit Arroyo/Windsor: Left at top of ramp (Windsor) Continue onto Arroyo Blvd; Right turn on Rosemont then as directed.
210 Fwy West–Continue West towards San Fernando–Exit Berkshire/Oak Grove: Right at bottom of ramp (Berkshire); Right on Oak Grove; Right on Windsor; Continue onto Arroyo Blvd; Right turn on Rosemont, then as directed.

All guests must pass through the Fan Fest security check area to access our Tailgate. Game Ticket required for Fan Fest Entry - No re-entry.